
Sasha-

Sasha is a healthy 14-year-old boy in 6th grade who loves swimming, bike riding,
roller skating, drawing, watching movies, and competing in boxing competitions. His
favorite subjects in school are P.E., Music, and Biology. Sasha’s foster family
describes him as being kind, levelheaded, and quiet.

No Siblings

No medical concerns

Lena-

Lena is a healthy 11 year old girl in 4th grade. She loves to play soccer,
volleyball, draw, read, practice guitar, and spend time exploring nature. Her favorite
subjects are P.E. and language. Lena’s foster family describes her as smart and kind
with a stubborn side when passionate about something. A natural born leader.

No siblings

No medical concerns



Ada-

Ada is a healthy, active, 13 year old girl in 7th grade. She loves contemporary
dance, soccer, exploring nature, and being near the water. Her favorite subjects in
school are algebra, physics, geometry, and chemistry. Ada dreams of being a doctor
and helping people. Ada’s foster family describes her as being extremely bright,
capable, gentle, and sweet.

No siblings

No medical Concerns

Arthur-

Arthur is a healthy 13 year old boy in 5th grade. Arthur loves to play
all sports, his favorite activities are soccer, swimming, baseball, and lifting
weights. He dreams of being a professional soccer player when he’s older.
Arthur’s foster family describes him as active, positive, a hard worker,
friendly, energetic, and focused boy. His favorite subjects in school are P.E.,
Art, and Health.

No Siblings

No medical concerns



Victor-

Victor is a healthy 14 year old boy in 7th grade. He loves soccer,
fishing, and swimming. His foster family says Victor is an advocate for
fairness with a big heart. His favorite subjects in school are P.E.,
chemistry, and music. He dreams of being a train engineer when he’s
older.

No siblings

No medical concerns

Larissa-

Larissa is a healthy 13 year old girl in 7th grade. She enjoys drawing,
spending time with friends, playing with dogs, helping around the house,
and organizing. Her foster family describes Larissa as kind, active,
thoughtful, and curious

Medical- astigmatism in one eye



Vera-

Vera is a healthy 11 year old girl. She is very talented in dance and loves
all kinds of arts. Her foster family says Vera is a naturally happy girl who forgives
easily and doesn’t hold grudges. She is generous and kind, always thinking of
how others might feel.

No medical concerns

Oleg-

Oleg is a healthy 12 year old boy in the 6th grade. He loves school
and is a great student. Oleg also enjoys cooking and practicing Jiu Jitsu. His
Foster family says Oleg is very devoted to what he loves, smart with a great
memory, and easy to be around. He dreams of becoming a chef and
opening his own restaurant someday.

No Siblings

No medical concerns



Natasha-

Natasha is a healthy 14 year old girl in the 7th grade. She loves biking
more than anything else and describes it as her greatest passion. She 3rd place
in a recent international competition this year. She also enjoys soccer,
volleyball, rollerblading, playing with her friends, and swimming. Natasha is
very skilled at playing the accordion. Her favorite subjects are P.E., history, and
geography. Her dream is to go see the bikers in the Olympic games someday
because she wants to become a world champion in biking and be a coach
when she’s older.

No Medical concerns



SIBLING GROUP: boy and girl (Ivan and Veronica)

Ivan

Ivan is a healthy 9 year old boy in the 3rd grade. His caregivers say he is kind,
friendly, sociable, and active. Ivan loves to draw, play with cars, and do puzzles. He
enjoys school and particularly likes to do math, computer science, and P.E.. His
favorite sports are soccer and swimming. Ivan says he likes to eat anything but his
favorites are pizza and chicken. When he grows up, Ivan would like to be a police
officer.

Veronica

Veronica is a healthy 14 year old girl. Her caregivers say she is smart,
funny, and cheerful. Veronica loves school and especially likes her classes in life
skills, biology, and chemistry because she wants to be a Food Products
Technologist someday. She loves to cook, hang out with friends, draw and pet
cats. She dreams of a big family and having lots of clothes.



Vince

Vince is a healthy 12 year old boy in the 5th grade. His caregivers
say he is helpful, decisive, very sociable, active, friendly, and funny. Vince
enjoys building with his hands and creating things, playing football,
drawing, cooking delicious and complicated foods, sewing, and helping to
care for the younger kids. He loves school and learning about all of the
subjects. If he could do anything, he says he would like to fix his room at
the orphanage and make it beautiful.

Valentina

Valentina is a healthy 14 year old girl in the 8th grade. Her caregivers
say she is cheerful, sociable, friendly, and active. Valentina loves to cook and
would like to become a pastry chef. She loves to eat and cook for others too.
Her favorite animal is dogs and enjoys playing with them. If she could buy
anything it would be a phone and lots of beautiful clothes!



Mila

Mila is a 13 year old girl in the 6th grade. Her caregivers
say she is sweet, friendly, sociable, sensitive, and has many
friendships. Mila loves school but especially enjoys biology
and Russian Language. She loves to draw, write and keep a
diary, play with her plush deer, play basketball, and cook. If
she could buy anything it would be vitamins so she will always
be healthy.

Medicals- HIV positive



Siblings- 2 – 1 brother and 1 sister

Anthony

Anthony is a healthy 11 year old boy in the 5th grade.
His caregivers describe him as calm, shy, friendly, curious
and inquisitive, sociable and quick to make friends
everywhere he goes. Anthony loves to build and create
things. He enjoys experimenting with different projects and
science. He also loves to play computer games and play
soccer. No medical concerns

Naomi

Naomi is a healthy 10 year old girl in 5th grade. Her
caregivers describe her as a very sweet, friendly little girl who likes
to make her friends laugh. Naomi likes to sing, do gymnastics, and
dance and will put on little performances. She also enjoys drawing,
playing sports, and trying on clothes. Naomi is a very
compassionate girl who cares strongly for others and likes to help
the adults around the house and with cooking meals. No medical
concerns

Has older brother that is 16 and little sister that is 2, not
coming for host program



Siblings- 3 brothers

Samuel

Samuel is a healthy 10 year old boy in the 3rd grade. His caregivers
say he is very calm, friendly, and obedient. Samuel enjoys playing with legos
and creating many different things with them while creating stories about
the scene. He likes to be around other children, especially spending time
with his brothers.

Damian

Damian is a healthy 14 year old boy in the 6th grade. His
caregivers say he is a well-balanced child without an aggressive
bone in his body. Damian is calm, friendly, eager to be helpful to
adults and care for younger children, and incredibly diligent in all
he does. Damian loves to play sports, spend time with his friends
and brother, and draw. He is never lazy and enjoys completing
tasks well.

Maddix

Maddix is a healthy 13 year old boy. MORE INFORMATION
COMING.




